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MARSHAL PETAIN AND CROWN
PRINCE WILHELM

What do the above named two, Falkenhayn of the German Staff
who died the other week within This was supposed to be a knock
several days of one another, have out blow. France was then sup
to do with the "Ukrainska Spra- posed to have reached the point
va"?--our reader is bound to ask. of exhaustion. Russia was power
Щ
less, Serbia (The Sarajevo Inci
Simply this—
Р І к Ь І Х . Ч. 17Ь..
VoL LDL
Ne, 1?&
The late Pettain together with dent) was destroyed, Italy de
the long dead Clemenceau were ceived. England alone was resolute
the leading figures in the France and fighting against Germany as
of World War I days which gave she fought against Napoleon and
de facto recognition to the strug as she fought in the last war
gling Ukrainian National Republic, against Nazi Germany. So Verdun
Supplement
and then forgot about it because was chosen for the knockout blow.
she determined to support Poland It was a terrible and -long pro
(44W07
5# в З л . Д . Америки; 14 Закордоном
5> In the United States; 7# Elsewhere at the cost of Ukrainian national tracted battle. In the end Pctain
Теж, „Свобода": BErgen j £ ^ 7 ~
С^У- BErgen 4- 1016
freedom; she was for Poland won and Wllhelm lost.
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Certain incidents figure promin
"grande et forte," for such a Po
S B land might become "a new France ently in our memcry of that battle.
to the east of Germany," doubling As a child every day then we saw
the power of France in the West. headlines after headlines of that
For that reason, France strongly battle. As a student of history
supported Poland in her invasion we recall certain incidents which
of Ukrainian territories. In this are generally overlooked In the ac
The
Russian
jottcy
in
Ukraine
rainian
culture"
were
held
in
MosUkrainian
underground
sources
Ernie Hill, United Nations cor want independence or whether they
she was backed by America and counts of it. Like the fact that
respondent of the Chicago Daily just want a change of government report that during the first quar has again stepped onto the path cow. despite the fact that hundreds Italy. The British, led by Lloyd Petain, in order to discipline the
ter of this year the Reds were able of the large-scsab purge of Uk of Ukrainian intellectuals were be George, alone reacted unfavorably well-nigh
News and about fifty other papers in Moscow.
demoralized
French
Members of the Pan American to force the establishment of col rainian literature: and culture un ing liquidated, shot and exiled.
associated with it, reported in it
to this policy, predicting that the troops ordered from his headquar
So did it happen in July 1951. extension of Poland's boundaries ters at Souilly. execution for cow
last week that the Ukrainians in Ukrainian Conference, he conti lective farms in the following vil der the guise at- fighting against
Hardly had the Ukrainian perform at the expense of another national ardice of batches of soldiers at a
the United States "are burned up nues, w a n t independence but lages:
Ukrainian "bourgeois nationalism".
Sloboda Neb., Kolkhoz "W. I.
ers returned home from Moscow ity would prove to be a continual time, picked at random, regardless
at State Department policymakers "many experts contend that the
This over-all attack upon Ukrain
who oppose promising political in people still in the Ukraine only Lenin"—consisting of 115 collec ian arts, Ukrainfen intellectuals, when Pravda inaugurated a new source of trouble for Poland and whether any of them were guilty
purge by blasting away at Ukrain the countries supporting her.
dependence to the Ukraine when want a change of government in tive peasant farms.
or not of cowardice. A draconian
Nebyllw, kolkhoz "J. W. Stalin poets, writers, Ukrainian newspa ian culture and literature, seeing
and if the present Soviet govern the Kremlin.
Crown. Prince Wllhelm, the old method but it strengthened the
pers,
heads
of
Ukrainian
schools
43- collective farms.
In it the seeds of ever-dangerous
Kennan says that the United
ment collapses.
est son of the Kaiser—who spent backbone of the French.
Kamtny, kolkhoz, "T. H. Shev- and even the Communist Party of Ukrainian "bourgeois nationalism."
'Their ire at the moment is States would do well to let the
Wilhelm, on the other hand, was
his last years In exile in Holland
Ukraine
itself
camo
after
the
wellchenko"
270
collective
farms.
As
already
reported
on
this
page,
directed against George G. Kennan, Ukrainians and the Russians settle
chopping and sawing wood!—was a responsible for a colossal slaughter
The above-named kolkhozes were publicized "Decade of Ukrainian Pravda attacked the well-known
State Department Russian expert their own problems in the future.
leading, figure in the "Drang nach of his troops. That was at one
established last year. Persecution Arts and Literature," a festival of Ukrainian poet Volodymyr Sociuwho is now on leave from Prince He is opposed to promising in
Oaten" Germany of the first world time when throwing discretion to
and
repression
was
then
rife,
just
ra,
for
his
poem,
"Love
Ukraine."
Ukrainian culture which was held
ton University. Kennan is head of dependence. Hill then declares
war, a dream which she has never the winds, he hurled violent at
as it is today.
in Moscow from June 15 to June Pravda reminded its readers of forsaken and never will, for cen tacks upon the Verdun fortresses
the Free Russia Fund established that—
Stalin's definition of "Soviet pa
In some instances people who 25, 1951.
"Stephen Shumeyko (Secretary
by the Ford Foundation.
turies to come. It was the Ger when there was not the slightest
triotism" :
General) of the Ukrainian ( P a n f ^ " * *
P
themselves to
many which formally*, de facto and chance of success. To make mat
If one Is to believe the Soviet
"Kennan -became a target when
"The national traditions of the
the kolkhoz system were beaten press, the Ukrainian festivities in
de juVe, recognized the Ukrainian ters worse, in fact criminal, is the
he wrote an article 'America and American) Conference says Ken
with iron rods. Some were tied to Moscow were something unusual in peoples are harmoniously blended republic at Brest Litovsk and then fact that during this particular as
nan
has
little
support
among
those
the American Future' in a recent
horses and dragged to the village the history of Ukraine under the in Soviet patriotism with the com proceeded In the usual Teutonic sault, line after line of the Ger
issue of the Foreign Affairs Quar most interested in the minority
mon vital interestes of all toilers In
groups now dominated by Russia. community centers.
stupid and heavyhanded manner mans advanced up the rise, not
Soviets. Four theatres—two from
terly.
There they were subjected to Kiev, and ten from Kharkiv and the Soviet Union."
"Professor Smal-Stocky of Mar
to mistreat and exploit the Uk deployed", mind you, but shoulder
"Kennan stated the 'the Uk
Sosiura's poem, although writ
quette University, is among those torture, usually of the twisting of Lviw, five Ukrainian choruses (carainians, just as she did during to shoulder, as if on parade!—to
raine is economically as much a
most disturbed. In the current is the arms and wrists method, until pellas), a State Symphonic Orches ten In 1944 and despite its "ideo last war.
be slaughetered by French fire like
part of Russia as Pennsylvania
logical
errors,"
had
been
reprinted
the
recalcitrants
agreed
to
suport
sue of the Ukrainian Bulletin (pub
sitting pigeons.
tra from Kiev, some 2,000 singers,
The
French
Marshal
and
the
is a part of the United States.'
lished by the Pan-American Uk the collectivization plan. Most of dancers and other performers; and many times, and even appeared in German Crown Prince. Who knows
Those were the days when the
a collection of Sosiura's verses un
Hill continues, to say that this rainian Conference) he blisters this took place during nlghtlme.
over 80 Ukrainian poets and writ
Marshal and the Prince were In
der the titled of "Poets Laureates how the destinies of Ukraine, and
angered the' Ukrainians here and Kennan."
The same sources report that
ers—all came to Moscow for the
of the whole world for the matter, the heyday of their power, in vic
in Canada, who are working for
"For the attainment of Ameri during this "voluntary" collectivi occasion. In the Halls of the Tre- of the Stalinist Prize."
tory and in defeat. What trans
But the Russian attack has not would have been affected If the
complete independence from Rus can freedom," says Smal-Stocky, zation 535 persons were maltreat
tiakov Gallery over 1,000 works
pired in their lives since then is
been limited to Mr. Sosiura's poem, Prince had defeated the Marshal la
sia, and brought condemnations "many prominent Europeans fought. ed.
of Ukrainian art were exhibited
too well known to everyone to bear
the
Battle
of
Verdun
of
1910-1917,
"Love Ukraine." In a Moscow dis
against the State Department pol . : . But now Kenuan's advice would
At Nebyllw, on January 19,
and over 2,500 Items of Ukrainian
a battle which affected the whole repetition here. We just wonder
patch
on
July
13,
1951,
Mr.
Har
icymakers.
1950
four
peasants
were
reported
seem to be that the United States
popular art (embroidery, ceramics,
course of the war. The reasoning whether either of these then mighty
The question at issue, he adds, ought not to intervene in favor of to have been beaten to death be woodcarvlng, e t c ) were put on rison E. Salisbury, New York which led to that battle was sub- contenders ever gave a thought to
Times' correspondent, reported that
is whether the 40 million Ukrain the Ukrainians who fight for their cause they would not join the kol- display.
mitted to *he German Emperor one another within their last liv
khox.
the attack has also been directed
ians now under Stalin communist. freedom.
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Ukrainian Catholics in Slovakia Left
Without a Priest'
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Collectivization
in Ukraine

Advocates of a Free Ukraine Irate at State
Dept Expert, Chicago News Reports
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NEW PURGE IN UKRAINE AND ITS
SIGNIFICANCE

a t t e r n

L Л^ВДІ***аИ*^
a certain Ivan' Wymryk,' working
for the Reds, killed two peasants,
whose names cannot be identified
here but whose initials are T.O.
and N.D.
On February 16, the head of the
MVD, Soviet secret police, Bakumenko by name, arrived at Nowytia with 120 Reds. While or
ganizing the collective farms they
ill-treated more than 350 persons.
15 of them were severely flogged.
A peasant woman among them, M.
J., died a few hours after being
ill-treated.
On February 27, the district sec
retary of the Communist party,
Borak, and the public prosecutor
Moekowy with a contingent of 150
Reds terrorized the inhabitants of
the town of Berlogy into forcing
them into the collective farm. 120
persons were maltreated then, the
peasant woman N.D. so badly that
she lost her wits and had to be
sent to an Insane assylum.

**%

mouthpiece of Stalin, Pravda, dls
played unusual interest In the de
velopment of Ukrainian culture,
ascribing It to the generosity of
the "Genial Stalin."
Among the Ukrainian stage
plays presented In Moscow were
Zaporoshets xa Daaayem, Bohdan
Khmelnltsky, Мапі.чіа Bohuslavka,
Makar Dlbrova and Boryslav is
Laughing, and several leas known
works.

aeninrt^teiMHsti*-**^^
Ukraine, Alexander Korneichuk,
and his Polish-born communist
wife, Wanda Wasllevsky, for their
play Bohdan Khmelnltsky. In ad
dition, half a dozen Odessa writers
of less fame have been branded as
having "bourgeois nationalist ten
dencies."
Many Ukrainian newspapers were
also attacked, including Pravda
IJkrainy and the Kiev Theatre of
the Opera and Ballet But the
sharpest attack was made on Mr,
Sosiura's verse, which Pravda Uk>
rainy (Itself a target) said were
of such character that any enemy
of the Ukrainian people from the
nationalist camp, let us say of
Petlura and Bandera," could sub
scribe to their sentiments.

<**>• voniin^day* J & ^ * 4 « * -
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Esthonian Resistance to Reds

The resolution adopted by the
"The Congress of the Commu
The National Catholic press serv months. Bishop Pan! Gojdic, the
nist Party in Esthonia," the Mos Congress stressed the necessity
ice reports that over 300,000 Byzan Ordinary of Presov,-was "tried" in
cow "Pravda" reports, "has shown "of a continuous struggle against
tine-Rite Ukrainian Catholics in January of this years by a Brati
that there is opposition at work the remnants of national, bour
Eestern Slovakia have been left slava "people's court'^ and sen
against the Communist regime, al geois ideology."
without pastoral care following the tenced to life imprisonment.
Latvija, organ of Latvian emi
though more than 10 years have
The only Byzantine-Rite priests
arrest of all-Byzantine Rite priests
gone by since Esthonia was in gres, reported recently a message
who refused to join the Russian still free in Slovakia, Mr. Krajco
broadcast by radio Alma-Ata (Cen
cluded in the USSR,"
dominated schismatic Orthodox vic said, are the few who deserted
In 1950 a great purge took place tral Asia) that 1080,000 EathonAttack
Follows
to the Orthodox Church and a few
Church.
"among the politicians and intel ians, Latvian, and Lithuanian fam
This fact was revealed, accord others about 8 in number, who
ilies had been deported ^.n the
lectuals."
This is not for the first time
ing to the report, by V. S. Krajco- have gone underground and serve
In the debates at the Congress course of the last six months to
that Moscow has made so much of
vic, chairman of,the National Com as chaplains in an underground
the Central Committee of the Com the Soviet "republics" of Kazakh
its solicitude over Ukrainian cul
mittee for the Liberation of Slova army. Although the NC dis
munist Party of Esthonia was stan and Turkmenia.
ture.
Usually, such festivities
kia, with headquarters in Washing patch quote Krajcovic as saying
According to the same source,
sharply criticized although, ac
augur a new policy of persecution.
ton, D. C. He stated he received that they are serving In Slovak
cording to "Pravda, the majority "some hundreds of thousands of
As always, the window-dressing in
information from reliable under underground army, In all prob
Byelorussians
and
of the members declared that dur Ukrainians.
Moscow was undoubtedly aimed at
ability they are serving in the un
Significance of New Purge
ground sources.
ing the purge the nationalists Moldavians have been transferred
the outside world to show that
The majority of the 350 Ukrain derground Ukrainian Insurgent
to Turkmenia where ф е у have
Stalin and the Soviet Russian gov
There are many reasons that bourgeois elements in the adminis
ian priests were arrested in the Army, the famed UPA, which co
ernment regards the culture of the compelled the Russians to under tration, economic and cultural in transformed steppes which have
spring of 1950 and deported to the operates with the Slovak and other
non-Russian peoples as equal to take new and drastic measures stitutions and corporations were been uncultivated for hundreds
concentration camp at Hlohovec, anti-Red underground forces. The
of years into fertile land."
that of Russia. But covertly, It against the Ukrainian intellectuals. well screened.
Mr. Krajcovic said. The remainder Slovaks are Roman Catholics.
simultaneously attacks the self Neither Soeiura nor. Korneichuk
The Communist regime In Slo
' were arrested this summer after
same non-Russian, peoples.
nor Rylsky is an enemy of Moscow.
a decision taken at a joint con vakia has, -as in Ukraine, seized
Such was the case In 1933, when All have been subservient to the
all
churches
and
other
property
of
ference
between
Czechoslovak
the entire Ukraine was thrown in regime, have glorified the bloody
Communist Party officials, and a the Byzantine-Rite C a t h o l і c
The Ukrainian people are not "Knowledge of the Russian lan
to the throes of a horrible man- terror of the GPU, NKVD and
group of Orthodox priests, mainly Church, turned a large part of It
made femlne. This happened again MVD, have won several prizes and the only ones behind the Iron Cur guage is the moet powerful means
over to the Kremlin-directed Ortho
from Russia.
in 1937 when Ukraine was under decorations for being outstanding tain whom the Russians are trying of acquiring and spreading valu
to russify, in line with the tradi able Soviet experience, in the way
The meeting, was held in Brati dox Church and kept the rest, Mr.
going unbellveable terror at the "Soviet patriots."
tional Russian policy. Nowadays socialism should be built up." The
slava in April, according to the Krajcovic said. The next step is
hands of Nicholas Yezbov. Then,
But they still write and breathe even the Rumanians are being sub commission is having 100,000 text
underground information. The fi expected to be an official declara
too, impressive "decades of UkUkrainian, which now, it seems, is jected to i t
bonks of the Russian language
nal decision represented a victory tion thatxthe Byzantine-Rite Cath
a crime per не. Even this miser
olic
Church
has
ceased
to
exist
in
On May 20, 1951 the "Pravda" printed for these courses.
for the Russian- Orthodox priests.
Catholics to this pressure to force able literature which begins and of Moscow published the following
"To satisfy the demand of the
Red officials had. been reportedly Slovakia, exactly which happened in
them into schism was described ends with the word "Stalin", has report from its Bucharest cor workers to learn Russian, Arlus,
dissatisfied wittfthe failure of Rus Western Ukraine.
by the Slovak leader as one of in been put on the index as "dan respondent:
Meanwhile three Orthodox dio
the Society for Strengthening of
sian Orthodox priests to win over
trepid resistance. They are stay gerous" because it ів written in
"At present more than 7.000 Cultural Bonds with the Soviet
the Byzantine BJte Catholics. The ceses have been set up In Slovakia
ing away from the churches which Ukrainian.
courses are being held here in the Union, has organized several thou
Reds sought the release of 40 im with the intent of gathering in the
have now been taken by Orthodox
Therefore, Moscow decided to Russian language. They are direct sand more big courses which are
300,000
Ukrainian
Catholics
now
prisoned Byzantine-Rite priests to
priests. Instead they gather in act. What appeared in Pravda may ed by the Central Committee for to last 3 months. These courses
minister to the needs of the East left without a priest or Bishop, the
homes for common prayer or go on well be only an infinitesraal part of Organizing Courses in Russian. have already been started in the
underground information stated.
ern Catholics.
"picnics" into the woods where the vast and thorough purge in Uk The commission has issued a num factories of the towns Stalin and
One
was
set
up
at
Presov
with
This unusual proposal by the
Alexander N. Zobklw, son »f they hold prayer services under raine. Similar purges are probably ber of pamphlets and posters, in Bucharest, as well as in a number
in
Reds, it is explained, was made as 70-year-old Bishop Alexei
the direction of their elders.
taking place in the Baltic States, •huge editions, with the theme of others in the Republic."
a move to stem unrest among the charge. He has taken over the By Mrs.Mrs. Klementine Zobkiw, of 14
Meanwhile about half of the Georgia, Armenia and other nonJefferson
etreet,
Auburn,
N.
Y.,
zantine-Rite
cathedral
as
his
own.
Ukrainian Catholics.
slightly over 2.000 Latin-Rite Russian Republics of the USSR,
However, the. Orthodox priests A second Orthodox diocese was graduated June 3 from Michigan
priests In Slovakia are also heUJ in
Mr. Harry Schwarts, analyzing ting "bourgeois nationalism," even ian people and their struggle for
State
College
with
a
degree
of
established
at
Michalovce
with
a
reportedly argued that the release
various prison camps
the new purge in the Soviet Union though they may not be encour freedom, Congressional testimony,
renegade
Bysantine-Rite
priest
in'
Mechanical
Engineering.
He
is
a
of any Byzantine-Rite Catholic
Ukrainian information activities,
In Malacky there are 280 priests in The New York Time* (July 19, aging it actively.
priests would only thwart Russian charge. He is 75-year-old Bishop member of U.N.A. Branch 283.
They still grovel before the and the Ukrainian-language broad
guarded by 32 police; Podolinec, 1951) directed against the nonMihalic,
concentrated
by
Ortho
Orthodox efforts/to draw the peo
350 priests; the former Premon Russian intellectuals, says the So West, Implying that they do not casts of the "Voice of America"—
ple into schism- The party officials dox churchmen after he had joined rainian Catholic church has'been
stration monastery at Jasov, 269 viet Government attacks them for accept fully the official Soviet its timid approach notwithstand
gave in with the provision that the the shizmatic church in April, taken over as a Orthodox cathe
thesis that Great Russian culture is ing—all this has probably acted to
priests; the former residence of the the following:
1950.
He
has
a
son
who
is
a
By
Orthodox priests sharpen their
spur Moscow In an increased tempo
dral.
No
Bishop
has
yet
been
highest in the world
Bishop
of
Banska
Bystryco
at
They
sre
idealizing
the
past
his
propaganda activities, the under zantine-Rite priest and is held in
of purge and persecution.
named.
Svaty Kriz and Hronom, 160 tory of their particular groups, a
ground information stated. The re the concentration camp in HloboIn addition, other reasons might
But we hope and believe that no
The traditional seat of Ortho priests. The Nitra s Bishop resid- charge that Implies that they are
maining Eastern Rite priests were
be put forward for the renewed measure however drastic can ever
not
condemning
those
historic
ftgdoxy
in
Slovakia
was
Michalovce,
ence
at
Moncenok,
120
priests;
The Third Orthodox See was set
arrested and tj»e"regime took steps
persecution Of Ukrainian literature destroy the spirit of the Ukrain
to bring to "Crial" Bishop Basil up at Kosice. It Is headed by a Dr. Krajcovic stated. The number and a "collection center" near Cop j ures and movements that fought
by Moscow. The more active in ian people, who will continue to
of
Orthodox
faithful
is
stated
to
on
the
Russian
border
where
as
Great
Russian
domination
and
Hopko, Auxiliary of the Ukrainian "vicar general," Father Dubllnsky,
terest displayed by the United fight until their freedom is achiev
m a n y - a s ZOO priests wens once, union with Russia.
Catholic Prespv diocese. He had wfrp is reportedly a renegade By- be about 2,000.
They are not actively combat- States in the plight of the Ukrain ed.
The reaction 6f th* Ukrainian herded.

Russification in Rumania

:
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been held in ceDtoement for. xa^lsam^Rite Pfr*L The local Uk-1
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THE ORDEAL OF THE SOVIET
WORKING CLASS

Sixty Years and After
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A TASK FOB DETROIT
By GEORGE W. SIMPSON
unwarranted absence coupled with
The days flit by so quickly that dency during the past few years
Head of Department of History University of Saseatchewan
the eviction of the worker's famit is difficult to believe that the has been to minimize the role of
ly from the lodgings provided by
Sixty years is not long in the life saw many significant changes in occupied by the expenditure o f . ^ t h Annual Convention of the the youth of nineteen, twenty and
the enterprise and the calling in of a nation and yet within that
Ukranian-Canadian life. T h e r e of energy alone, but involve quali- Ukrainian Youth's League of twenty one. Looking back at the
of his family's rationing cards.
period a veritable transformation was a considerable dispersal of set ties of social responsibility and North America is but a few short progress of the UYL-NA, I could
may take place.
tlement, not only from country constructive social philosophy. For weeks away. It seems that the not help but notice th&l the great
Stepping Up Process
est steps, the largest undertakings
In 1831 Ukrainian nationalism to village, town .md city in the centuries in Ukraine the ' people moment we get into the hot month
were made successful by the vital
In the same year the 9th con
of
July
the
only
real
activity
worth
prairie provinces, but from there were oppressed by hostile govern
was barely emergent.
ity of these young people. Certain
gress of the trade unions declared
In the next sixty years a proces to Eastern Canada and British ments and ruthless exploiters. This planning for in organizational life
ly they were guided by the older
that the primary task of the trade
is
the
Labor
Day
convention.
The
Columbia.
naturally
bred
attitudes
of
suspi
sion of giants had appeared includ
executive officers but the real
unions was not the defence of the
experienced
conventioneer
knows
ing Shashkevich, Shevchenko, HruThis dispersal also saw a broad cion, techniques of intrigue and im
spade work, the..hustling and the
workers' rights b u t . . . the step
ehevsky and Franko and a new ening of the economic basis from petuous stormy drives in opposi that by planning ahead a bit, by
scores of minor details that go
ping up of their productivity. In
contacting
other
people,
by
select
tion
which
were
calculated
to
intellectual and moral atmosphere agriculture and unskilled labor to
into making of ацу successful or
the period from 1932 to 1935 the
ing
travel
companions
and
even
by
was blowing freshly over the land. a far wired participation in busi achieve concesions rather than full
the trade unions carried on a fierce
sending in registrations early, a ganization was done by these so
In 1891, however, the conditions ness and professional life. Thus success.
struggle—with the workers for an
much better time at the conven- called "kids". This same type of
Since
responsibility
was
denied
in Ukraine, while freshened by new Ukrainian Canadian life became
youngster must be made to realize
2—Weekly
hope, still bore the marks of age leas local and less provincial and to people it was not surprising that vention itself is assured. These are that the Ukrainian Youth's League
increase of productivity and the
long oppression and neglect. In began to take on the character of a certain amount of irresponsibil all important, but on the whole, of North America"was founded by
"intensification of the working
ity developed. Since basic security all of these activities can only be
that year appeared the first Uk a broad Canadian sweep.
day." From labor organs they turn
guided, aided and directed by the others like himself, that some of
rainian immigrants in Canada. It
As evidence of this was the for in society was lacking there was a
the best conventions were spon
ed entirely into organs lording it
is these Ukrainians, and the thou mation of a Ukrainian Committee tendency to shift sides and manoeu convention city. On the other sored by cities that had not a small
over the workers, organs for pro
hand,
the
real
program,
the
busi
vre
quickly
for
tactical
purposes
sands who followed their example, representing all the truly national
group of old hands running them,
tecting the interests of the state
and their sons, daughters and Ukrainian Canadian organizations. and for temporary advantage. This ness sessions are formulated and but by a great many young people
against the workers.
grand-children who form the sub Canadian Universities then began gave rise to charges of emotional to a great degree directed by the working hand in hand with the
In 1935 the Stakhanov movement ject of this article.
League's executive body and the
to recognize that Ukrainian culture instability and intellectual super convention committee. They are the older ones. They must be made to
sprang up and the trade unions
ficiality.
What is the story behind those was not something that was pure
realize that what ^hey have to say
forced it on the workers. In 1936
Lack of mutual trust and con contact points that must be reach
work was declared not a right but sixty years of history, and what ly factional and partisan but some fidence among Ukrainians them ed in order that the general as on the convention floor is of great
"an obligation and a matter of does the future hold for those thing of broad and historic sig selves could not help but direct sembly of guests and delegates er importance to the assemby than
honor" by the Stalin constitution. who took part directly, or those nificance. By this time Ukrainian against the whole group reserve present at the forthcoming conven the harangue of some local politi
tion may take an active part in cian. They must realize that they
Dissatisfied with the government whose fathers and grandfathers Canadian groups were composed and misgivings.
all discussions and be fully aware too have the right to run for oflice
and the trade unions, the working shared, in the stirring events of overwhelmingly of Canadian citi
zens. Leadership was now shared
Group Life and Cooperation
of what is going on. To them this and, what is most important, they
class employed a peculiar form of these amazing years?
between those who had comes from
must understand that there is just
article is addressed.
protest. Looking for better work
In Canada Ukrainian Canadians
The Three Phases
Europe and thuse who had been
as much fun, interest and friend
ing conditions and pay and some
The short amount of time allot
born in Canada. Some of the lat are passing beyond that phase. In
ship (if not mpre) to be found
times owing to general dissatisfac
The eixty years of Ukrainian
a freer atmosphere broader forms ted to the business sessions at the during the convention sessions as
ter
were
even
impatient
or
de
tion the workers took to "flying": Canadian history can be regarded
of group life and cooperation are conventions (the full schedule at at the dances or cultural events.
10-20 times a year changed their as divided into three phases of fiant in demanding more control.
envisaged. Ukrainian Canadians activities doesn't permit much
They
wished
to
strike
out
along
Detroit is in a position to bring
job, moving from enterprise to en approximately twenty yeara each.
have shown they can make money more) should make it a must for about this transformation within
new
lines
and
new
emphases.
terprise. Chaos reigned in industry The first phase extending from
and guard it; they are now in the future convention committees to the league. Its convention commit
and on building sites.
1891 to 1911 is a period of disor
process of proving that they can cut down on non-essential discus tee has listed many new names
Ukrainian Canadian Terrific
The state was faced with the ganization, of scrambling for foot
guard other peoples' money as well sions by people who actually have and from all reports many, many
Energy
problem to establish effective con hold, of experimentation, and of
and are now worthy of being man very little or nothing to do with young people who formerly were
trol over the workers and in De extreme hardship and loneliness.
What of the future?
agers and trustees of cooperatives, league itself. Rather, that very not aware of the league are begincember 1938 compulsory labor In this phase the overwhelming
Something of this may be pre banks, insurance companies and time should be utilized for the ing to take an active interest in its
books were introduced, in which a majority of the people were born dicted from past trends, and some all forms of social institutions gen purpose of bringing to the fore
workings. This interest should be
complete industrial and political in the Old Land, and Old Country thing may be based-on constructive erally.
some of the younger people who
encouraged and Detroit must make
characterization of the worker was attitudes colored ail shades of policies deliberately adopted. There
have
just
become
Interested
In
UkUkrainian Canadians have shown
that its personal task. It can make
entered. Without such a labor thought and action.
is one quality which has been shown that they can organize and build rainian American activities. It is a successful convention by mere
book with a note from the enter
In the second phase 1911 to 1931 by Ukrainian Canadians during all
perfectly understandable that the
Unemployment "Dole"
prise he had left no worker could certain definite forms of organiza phases. This is the display of their own churches; they are now very young people cannot be ex ly making everyone ^ v e a good
in
the
process
of
proving
that
they
The unemployment "dole" wai get work anywhere.
tion were established. Out of the terrific energy, persistence, and ob can contribute to the common reli pected to take over executive poai- time. It will make,a successful and
infinitesimal—eight r u b l e s реї
previous confusion in direction stinate determination to succeed. gious life of Canada, distinctive tions; but they should be made to lasting Youth League by encourPregnancy
Leaves
Shortened
to
month—and to get even this ridthere emerged two churches both It was this energy which drove men theological learnings and moral feel more at home at then* own or- aging the young people to work in
Nine Weeks
iculus benefit one had to wag<
linked with historic tradition. Na on foot twenty, forty and even leadership.
ganization's convention. The ten- J and with the League itself.
regular battles with government
On December 29, 1938, in addi tional consciousness was quickened seventy miles to find work or land.
Ukrainian Canadians have shown
red tape. Non-members of tradt tion to the law on labor books in response to the inflamed and It was this energy which entered
an aptitude for politics; they are
unions, people who had not been came the joint regulation of the wounded Ukrainian nationalism in fiercely into early controversies and
now in the process of proving that
workers for a longer period of time CP, the codhefl of people'я com Europe. It was In this second quarrels. It was this energy which
politics can only rise to' statesman*
and various "ci-devants" were not missars and the trade unions on phase that Ukrainian immigrants enabled men and women to sustain
ship when it is elevated by a con
entitled Ц any benefit at all.
the "advancement of labor dis found a secure economic rooting in years of sacrifice and unending toil sistent social philosophy coupled
Someone has written that each enough, if one is successful In the
The resuti,of all this was a stu cipline." This regulation intro the agricultural life of Western that they or their children might be with personal Integrity.
individual is troubled by: the per third he accomplishes the first two.
pendous growth of criminality and duced dismissal not only for ab Canada. The character of the Uk able to raise themselves to a high
Ukrainian Canadians have found son he thinks he is, the person he
For to be yourself is not as
prostitution and a general mass senteeism but also for lateness to rainian-Canadian
C o m m u n i t y er level of security, prestige and the road open to all institutions of
,
^
$
easy as it sounds, Little wonder
misery. Crowds of abandoned chil work. Sick benefit was paid in began to change now through the honor. Through this energy the Uk
higher learning; they are now in
ц у jg
then that it is the keynote to suc
dren filled the streets, squares and full only to persons who had been growing up of numerous children rainian Canadians have succeeded
the process of greatly increasing,
^
^
^ cess.
•« ' •
railway stations of the large employed in one and the same en who had been born in Canada and beyond doubt in agriculture. They
surprisingly,
The person one thinke he Is, and
towns, rode on the steps and roofe terprise over two years, reduced to only knew of the land of their have a footing in the business the number of their eons and
daughters who by attending these
J
£ Ц the person he would like to be, are
of railway cars all over the coun 50% for persons who had been ancestors through the attitudes world. Their musical and artistic
institutions can have the same ad
the other two. And, strangely thoughts which thrive on com
try, In every ruin, under even employed at it from six months to and fond recollections of their par talent is recognized by all Canadi
vantages as all other groups of
parison. For, 'In thinking these,
bridge there was a whole "com two years. Persons who had been ents.
ans. They' have established their Canadians.
the person invariably compares
munity" of small criminals, thieves, at work for less than six months
own
churches
and
auxiliary
insti
_
_
Near the end of this second phase
Canadian Ukrainians have made
beggars and prostitutes.
did not get any віск benefit at alL the balance in numbers hi most tutions. Such has been the solid ac an magnificent contribution to the visiting child. Encourage him to himself with some other individual
he has set as his ideal.
complishment
of
sixty
years.
It
Benefits
to
pregnant
women
were
Except for brutal police prose
communities was on the side of
defense of their home and their share his playthings but if he
To be like X-the movie star, or
cution the government took no cut steeply. Pregnancy leave was those born in Canada. Leadership gives the basis for confidence in the freedom. We can be sure that in doesn't want to give them up, some
Y
the concert violinist, or Z the
steps to put an end to these con shortened from sixteen weeks to however still remained firmly in future.
the future this defence will con other toy should be found for the
club president. In the person's
ditions. The demagogic manifests nine.
the hands of the older generation
In the future there are several tinue to be worthy of people who little visitor.
"to the Workers of the Whole
If you discover your child in a mind these are concrete examples
In January 1939 the All-Union who had had direct or close con fields still to be fully conquered by know what freedom is and whose
of the desired attribute. So he
World" of October 15, 1927, on Trade Federation and the indus nection with the Old Country.
P
^ ° humiliate
thoughtful and deliberate plan a^cestors"knew" what""іГтеапі to ^ - °
him by drastic measures. A child imitates them, as best he can, to
the imminent transition from an trial people's commissariats joint
The third phase, 1931 to 1951, ning. These fields are not to be j
'"
of school age rarely steals just to attain success.
eight-hour to a seven-hour day ly lowered the piece work pay by
possess an article. Occasionally he
sounded' like a mockery against 14 per cent.
Of course, he fails. His only
the background of the terrible un
by the examples you set. Remera- keeps on stealing because he's hope of success, is to be a poor
The furious workers protested in
employment.
ber that point whenever you have learned that his wants are easily copy of the person he has imitated.
their own manner. Labour dis
turn tell a door-to-door salesman satisfied without his being caught. He fails because he forgets that
Then, in 1929, at the will of the cipline deteriorated, absenteeism
LYING AND STEALING
you're not in, or make a promise
usually there's a deeper rea- people were not created robots, as
Politburau. the USSR took the "for valid reasons" assumed un
*°n, the need to satisfy some driv- duplicates of qne another. Man
course of "industrialization." Un heard-of proportions, mountains of
You may be worried because very good story and nothing more and don't keep i t
,
. . . .
ins; inner need.
was infused with rationality to set
der the first Five Year Plan capita' rejects accumulated in the plants your child lies and steals. You by such remarks as "Well,' now,
Avoia tempting nlm Into lying
^
investments for the astronoraica' and factories. The manpower de wonder if your training has been | that's a very interesting story. But by asking him such questions as
be under pressure to him apart as an individual.
Examples of this are every
sum of 64 milliard rubles were un ficit not only did not fall off but faulty or If he has a streak bf evil how 'did you tear you blouse?' "Did you write on the wall?" If contribute to a school cause and
grew.
dertaken.
in him. Such actions by your child' Avoid making him feel you don't you are sure he wrote on the wall,
' e*et the money from where. The best is history which
The country was plainly no'
The government took severe may be a part of the business of j trust him,
show him how It ruins the apParents, he steals. It may be records the success of those who
ready for this effiort. It was short measures. The regulation of June growing up. You can guide himj You can help him gradually pearance and that" you are die- P - b a l i n g from somebody who were themselves.
Each person has been given one
of trained cadres, equipment 26, 1940, liquidated the 7-hour safely through these problems if learn to tell the real from the un- pleased. His feeling of guilt will baa been abusing him. Or envy.
machinery', instruments, buildinf day so solemnly ushered in 1929 you understand why he does these real in many little ways. Perhaps be punishment enough. If he per- wanting to be like his friends in life, to be lived only by him. It
materials. In the first year of the and reintroduced the 8-hour day things—and then take the neces-1 one day while washing up for lunch sists in such action, then deprive Ьа^в" the same things. It could seems strange that instead of liv
Five Year period only 3.8 milliard} simultaneously raising the quotas вагу action.
he may be full of pretendlngs. When him of his crayons, but avoid be a gang matter, to get the ap- ing it himself and finding what it
were used up'instead of the plan while pay was cut again. The work
proval of the others. Even an un holds for him, he would rather
Because it's hard for grownups he finishes his talk, you can say, harshness.
ned 19 Milliards. There were in er is attached to his place of work to enter into the child's world, "That was wonderful make-believe,
The young child may take an eelfish reason, such as to help take something someone else has
numerable bottlenecks and break uid deprived of the right to change parents sometimes deal unwisely Now I'll tell you something I real- article that isn't his. He says it's out at home without his parents developed and rehash it in him
self.
downs on the building sites.
his job at his own free will. Late with his fancies, calling them lies, ly did this morning." Then you can his own for a simple reason—he knowing what he has done.
Each day life proves that suc
To liquidate these bottleneck* ness for more than 20 minutes is Your four-year-old tells some- describe making a batch of cookies, just wants to use it that moment
Find out, then, why the child has
gigantic quantities of workers wen prosecuted and punished by a de body he has "hundreds and thou- leading him off to lunch—and the And this desire for possession lasts stolen. The majority of cases can cess goes to those who have de
thrown into the affray. The in duction of 25 per cent of the wage sands of dollars" in his bank. He has cookies. Also, when reading stories only as long as does his Interests then be handled by the parent. fined themselves.
The point is to imitate no person.
credible waste of funds and deficit during six months. Lateness for heard some adult use these words to him, point out which stories are in it. How soon he learns the The theft shouldn't be allowed to
materials was complemented by a the second time is punished by la so he uses them, too. His ideas of "made up" and which are about lesson of private property will de work out in any way to the child's Only to emulate Him who is our
corresponding waste of manpower. bor camp for one year. For absen amounts and quantities are vague, things that actually happened.
pend on what he sees and hears in advantage. Don't reward him for Creator and all perfection.
Imitation may be flattering to
The Politbureau was burning with teeism or arbitrary leaving of the He'll learn to be accurate in time He may come out with some pretty family life. Some families are very returning i t The article' should
impatience to speed on industriali place of work the punishment is as he deals with real things and wild yarns, or talk big to Impress casual in their use of another's be returned and if it cannot, make the imitated, but it is a sign of
concentration camp for up to three gains an understanding of what other children. He isn't telling lies clothing or toys. No wonder a him pay for it out of his allowance. weakness in the Jmitator.
zation with seven-mile steps.
j to deceive In an adult grownup small child has a hard time dis However, don't take away his en
Quite unexpectedly, instead of an years. The management is not en they mean.
Some children live in more of a sense. His natural desire to feel tinguishing "mine" from "thine!" tire allowance for a period of weeks
abundance of manpower, the "plan titled to "forgive" the worker:
ned 19 milliards. There were in- should this be done, the manager fairy-tale atmosphere than others, important is being denied. So he
Your child should learn this dis or you may find you've driven him
(UIOWNIAN DAILY)
vere shortage of it. Already in himself may be sentenced to con particularly those who lack play- makes up startling stories to get tinction as soon as possible. Don't him back to stealing. Above all,
FOUNDED 1893
April 1931 Stalin raised the ques centration camp for up to seven mates. If a child hasn't plenty of attention. Don't neglect this ap- let him get away with taking other don't let him feel that he.has lost
"—'
interesting things to do and others petite for attention any more than people's things because he's "cute". your love and confidence. .
tion of transferring "about one and years.
Ukrainian newspaper published daily
a half million young kolkhozeniks'
The concentration camps of the to play with, and lacks lots of you would his need for food. Also Tell him it isn't done and let him
Face such situations frankly and ffi^*£
holidays by the
to industry' and the bunlding en NKVD were filled with millions of; warm affection from his parents, give him sufficient toys and play- feel that you disapprove. Punish keep up a friendly relationship ^ ™ п ^ І Л ^ Й ? ?
&%
terprises. With time the shortage "offenders against Socialist labor he may use his day-dreams to give things. He should have playmates ment by depriving him of certain with the child. If the problem pj^ZJ
' *"*У m y 3, N. I
of manpower grew greater still аш' discipline." Under the watchful him his badly needed companion- of his own age.
privileges should only be used as should persiBt or if the child who S T B Officio? $ 5 S 5 T Г
the government Btarted its assault; eye of the NKVD, guarded by bay- j ship. He may even invent a wicked
If your child is a chrome liar,'a last resort.
has been stealing appears to have °° March 10, 19Ц under juba Act
' on the working class.
onets, machine guns and trained' character whom he blames for bis seek the reaaons. The real prob-1 Give him a place to keep his emotionally upset for some time, .
of March &, 1879.
ІП November 1932 came the de dogs these "offenders" dug canals, j bad deeds.
lem is not with the lies but the things. Let other members of the then it's advisable to consult an Accepted for таійпг
«п»н*і
її
cree on the intensification of labor built railways, mixed and carried j To meet such imaginative stories, "why's". Children are not "honest" family respect his possessions and expert at a child guidance or men- <H postage provided for Section ШИ
(Concluded on page 3)
Of the Act of
lot?
discipline, dismissal for one day'b
let him know you regard it as a by nature. They develop honesty not insist he give them up to a tal heart clinic.
, October Я
3, 1917
• 'There la no unemployment in
the USSR!" . . . That has always
been one of the greatest trumps
of Soviet propaganda.
However, full employment has
become a greater misfortune and
curse for the Inhabitants of the
Soviet Union than unemployment
has ever been anywhere. The So
viet press and all Soviet laws con
tain solemn declarations and prom
ises with regard to the working
class which according to the lead
ers in the Kremlin is the ruling
class in the USSR.
The Soviet labor law code estab
lished in the first years of the
regime guarantees the worker an
appropriate wage for his work,
labor protection, social welfare, in
surance and benefits in case of
illness, disability, old age, paid holi
days every year, protection of
working women and minors, a four
months leave for pregnant women
protection of the interests of the
worker with regard to employment,
dismissal, remuneration. All these
rights of the worker were indorsed
by collective bargains which were
to further guarantee and safe
guard the claims of the wage-earn
ers. *
Very' soon these solemnly de
clared rights were eeverely cur
tailed by a terrible period of un
employment ("impossible in the
USSR," as the leadersVay). Every
fourth urban inhabitant was out
of work for as many years as fron1922 to 1930. For years and year*
people were unable to find any
work whatsoever and private en
terprises and occupations, includ
ing dressmaking in one's home
medical practice, selling apples oi
buns in the streets, etc, were ruth
lessly prohibited by the authori
ties.
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THE AMERICAN
r

CHRONICLE OF PROGRESS
On severs! occasions in the past [wins Bowling League charaplonwe presented in chronological order ship. Branch 165 of Perth Amboy,
the more important events which N. J., sponsors a dance. Branch 325
took place froin March 19, 1938 of Brooklyn, N.^Y., sponsors Beer
(at which date the first "Youth Party and Dance. U.N.A. admitted
and the U.N.A." column appeared) 608 new members In April to send
to December, І950. In today's the total membership to 62,916.
column we continue this chronicle U.N.A. Bowling League trophies
concerning the Ukrainian National presented at annual banquet
Association and its branches and
•June 1951: Michael Tyshovnytmembers by bstlhg the important aky ctfBeaumont, Texas, a member
developments for the first six of Branch 25 of Jersey City, has
months of 1951.' The chronicle is anti-Communist letter published In
offered simply to illustrate what Ladies' Home Journal. Branch 56
the U.N.A. and its' branches have of Wheeling, W. Va„ observed its
accomplished.
40th anniversary. Branch 334 of
The incidents reported below are Cleveland, Ohio, celebrates 25th
listed according! to the time they anniversary, Branch 146 of De
were published in The Ukrainian troit, Mich., celebrates 40th an
niversary. S/Sgt. John Fattat of
Weekly:
Jaauary 1951: TJ.N.A. Branch Branch 38 of Auburn, N. Y., was
272 of Maplewood, N.J., leads the killed In action in Korea. Miss Lil
Metropolitan Bowling League U. lian Trusivich of Branch 171 of
N. A. branches elect officers to Jersey City received a B.S. degree
serve during 195Г. Branch 171 of from Mount St. Mary College,
Jersey City sponsors Malanka Hooksett, N. H. Branch 206 of
Dance. Branch 70 of Jersey City Woonsocket, R. I., honors its char
sponsors Grand Ball The U.N.A. ter members. U.N.A. has 521 new
admitted 690 members during De members in May and the total
Walter
cember to boost the total member membership is 63,145.
Arthur Gallan of Branch 239 of
srip to 61,520.
February 1951: U.N.A. Metro Philadelphia, Pa., graduated as
politan Bowling League sponsors honor student from the Valley
Fourth Annual Dai\ce. Miss Helen Forge Military Academy. Stephen
Demydchuk of Br. 293 of Brook Boykevich of Branch 76 of New
lyn, N. Y., wins four high awards ark, N. J., gets B.S. degree from
upon graduating from Brooklyn the Newark College of Engineer
Manual Training л School. Paul ing Natasha Wozniak of Pine Bush,
Shafron of Branch ш of Duquesne, N. Y., a U.N.A. member, graduates
Pa,, was reported ^o have been from Teachers College at P i t t s 
killed in action in' Korea in No burgh of the State- University of
vember. The U.N.A. admitted 550 New York. John Michalcewicz of
new members in January and now Branch 388 of Chester, ,Pa., re
has a total membership of 61,769. ceives B.S. degree from MillersJoseph Wansovich' of Branch 191 ville Teachers College. Dr. Julian
of Troy, N. Y., graduated from Boris Bemko of Branch 219 of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Newark, N. J., was honored with a
with a degree of Bachelor of Elec testimonial dinner and dance. Wil
trical Engineering. U.N.A. is 57 liam T. Siobodian of Branch 105
of Philadelphia, Pa., receives B.S.
years old. .
March 1951: The Supreme As- degree from the Philadelphia col
semly of the U-N.A, has its annual lege of Pharmacy and Science.
meetig. The U.N.'A. enrolled 667 Charles Sokolowsky of Branch 211
new members during February and of Stapleton, S.I., N. Y., received
the total membership hits 62,175. his Bachelor of Arts degree from
April 1951: Myron W. Surmach Wagner College.
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Ukrainian Sport Notes

The, majority of immigrants from
scored 5 runs, He pitched tfcl ?oPIGSKIN PARADE
malnder of the game and won, the Eastern Galicia upon arrival to
Johnny Papit of Philadelphia, score being 12-9. He struck out* 4
these shores were quick to identfy
Pa., hard-running and high scor and gave up only 7 hits in 8 1 / 3 in
ing back for Virginia U., recently nings. In view of the fact that themselves «a Ukrainians, ft a s
signed his contract with the Wash this effort was Paul's 1st outing of tionality completely distinct, hav
ington Redskins of the NFL. Papit, the season,, he showed to fine ad ing its own language, culture and
history. They organized their own .
In his three years at Virginia, vantage.
institutions, churches —. both Uk
gained 3,047 yards for an average]
According to Jerry Pronko of rainian Greek Catholic and Ukxain-.
of 6.1 yards a try and he scored
Olyphant, Pa., John Kucab, pitcher
27 touchdowns. His Ukrainian
ian Orthodox, published quite ex
for the Philadelphia Athletics of
teammates will be rookie tackle
tensively their own newspapers
the American League is ft Ukrain
Walter Yowarsky of Kentucky U.,
ian. Kucab cames from Olyphant, and did just about everything else
and Joe TeresbinssJ of Georgia U.
і Pa. Hence I guess Jerry should necessary for a well defined com
and tackle-guard John Badaczewknow. This writer has already munity.
sky.
written the A s chucker a personal
On the other hand, the greater
Emil Lsdyko, formerly on Loul
Little's coachhTg staff аГсо'і^цпЬіа'І *^' « * results of which I will part of the immigrants from the
was named last month as assist \ convey to you readers of this col vicinity of the Carpathian Moun
ant coach at Colby College in umn as soon as a reply is received. tains comprising the easternmost
Maine. A former standout wing*
SB Nick Samela of Dayton in province of Czechoslovakia after
man at Columbia, Emil haila from the Central (A) League is a U-f World War I were very slow in
rainian. He Is 6' tall, weighs 175 deed in identifying themselves. To
Bridgeport, Conn.
lbs.,
Is 22 years of age and his this day they still call themselves
Ed Songin, former Boston Col
lege football, star has obtained his hometown із New Roehelle, N. Y. anyone of the following:—CarThere are three known Ukes um patho-Ruaslane, Ruthenians, Soft
release from the Montreal Alpiring
In O.B. They are Nestor (?) Russians, Rusnaks, Hungar
ouettes to make a deal with the
Philadelphia Eagles of the NFL. Ckylak of Olyphant now officiating ians and even Slovaks.
In the Eastern (A) League; Mike
These people giving way to her
His hometown is Walpole, Mass.
George Showak of Saxonburg, Patrick of the Canadian-American etic propaganda thereby causing
Pa., who was e l e e c t e d by his (C) League and Ed Chaney of the them to still call themselves any of
the above Hated names are syno
team-mates last season to serve as Pony (D) League.
George Yebernltsky who pitched nyms to birds being held, in a
co-captain for the Lafayette team
this coming year was graduated on for York of the Inter-State (B) closed cage. Kept In long enough .
June 8th. George made up enough League last season is still refusing the birds don't know enough to >
credits to receive a degree this to sign with Charleston of the fly away upon being released. So
(A)
League. be it with these people. These sospring. He will enter medical school South Atlantic
George's hometown la Ramey, Pa. called Rusnaks represent an inert
this coming fall.
force. All they need Is a little re
Pre-seasonselectionshave thefour
UKRAINIANS ALL!
education to shake them loose from
following Ukes to cop All-Aroerltheir current station In a "fool's
can honors'—HB Steve Wadlak of
In this country, experts, such as
paradise."
South Carolina U.; Center Bernle Professor Wasyl Halich of Superior
By blood they are related to the
Botula of Navy; Clarence Womack (Wise.) State Teachers College,
of Oregon U. and HB Bert Bechl- estimate that there are about one Ukrainians of Eastern Galicia, Ви
million persons of Ukrainian blood- ко vina, Eastern Ukraine (Kiev,
char of Tennessee U.
The bulk of the original immi Odessa, Kharkiv, Crimea, Poltava,
UKRAINIANS IN ORGANIZED grants responsible for this sizeable etc.), Volhynla and Kuban. Here
BASEBALL
group of people were invariably is hoping that they realize their
Pitcher Paul Fenchak of Niagara all from the Ukrainian districts in erroneous claim to be anything but,
Palls in the Middle Atlantic (C) the old pre-World War I Austro- Ukrainian are completely false and
League came in to relieve in the Hungarian empire of Eastern Gall- unfounded and return to thelr
first inning of a game against Oil cia (Halychyna), Pidkarpatska- rightful place amongst their own
Ukrainian family.
City after the Pennsylvanias had Rus (Carpatho-Ukralne), etc.
1

Р

Wrong Spouts Plugged

Soviet Jokes: Not Passed by the Censor
Jokes about the Kremlin are
legion. In the early years of the
Soviet regime, before full total
itarian dictatorship had been reach
ed, such jokes circulated among
Soviet peoples themselves. After It
had become perilous to jokes the
USSR over there, such anecdotes
continued and still continue to be
told outside the Communist sphere.
Bertram D. Wolfe has made a
hobby of collecting such jokes. In
the magazine section of the New
York Times, Sunday, July 22 last,
fifteen of such jokes he considers
"best" appeared. Here's several
of them:—
- •

ly, one of them found his head
drawn in that direction and read
the sign: "Entrance strictly for-'
bidden." He thought it over reflectively. "And do you think," he'
said to his friend, "that if it read:
"The honor of your presence Is re
quested,' I would go In?"

Disjecta

Academician Lysenko was per
forming an experiment on the au
ditory nerve of the flea. He put
the flea on his right hand and
bade It jump to his left. It jumped,
then jumped back again In responce to a second command. Care
fully he removed the flea's hind
Of Homes and Homage
*
legs.
The coin will be located and stop
Sometime ago we had mentioned
of Branch 204 of-New York City
The teacher distributed pictures
Such are some of the highlights
"Jump right!" he commanded. to you about the emphasis that De- ped at certain Intervals set set by
enlists in Navy. Mr. and Andrew
of Stalin to all her pupils and next "Jump left But the flea did not
"vtrolt Is placing jJw hospitality, • commit tee which is-Composed of
K. Burey of Branch 348 of Young- concerning the Ukrainian National
day aeked each to report.what she budge. ~ •'
'Here Is our latest scheme to help a sheriff, policeman and ex-M.P.
~Ш^*Шр,winVraid'award
in Association; Its branches-and mem
or he had done.
"Tms proves scientifically," he you make new friends easily.
The pay-off of the entire scheme
in recognition of their efforts in bers for the first six months of
"I hung the picture on the wall said, "that a flea loses its sense
On the eve of the UYL-NA 14th will be the award of corsages to
settling Ukrainian J>isplaced Per 1951. All the material presented
facing
the
door,
so
that
everyone
of hearing when its legs are re Convention at the Gay NIntles Par five girls who fall Into the lucky
sons in^his country. The U.N.A. here was extracted from The Uk
who comes in can see," said one.
moved."
ty, a rare Ukrainian coin will be intervals. The flowers making up
admitted 639 new members in rainian Weekly.
"I hung it in the corner of the
Non-members desiring informa
put Into circulation. Don't feel shy the corsages -were recently select
March to bring the..total member
Production!
room where the igon used to be,
tion as to the benefits and privi
when it comes, to you. This isn't ed by the Forlste' Association of
ship to 62,526.
,'
and lit a candle under it," said an
During the first Five-Year Plan anything like the pyramid letters.
May 1951: U.N.A. Branch 206 leges of U.N.A. membership should other.
Detroit for their beauty, frag
an
American
pilgrim
was
ushered
Let us give you a clarification of rances, color, symmetry and dur
of Woonsocket, R,. I., celebrates write directly to the U.N.A. Main
But little Peter remained silent. into the director's office of a model
the entire procedure. Ray Sepell,
40th anniversary. Daniel McConnon Office, P.O. Box 76, Jersey City "You, Peter," said the teacher
factory. He stared wide-eyed at President of the Detroit Conven ability. Some of them are: Steof Branch 171 of Jersey city wins 3, N. J
phanotis, Cymbryduim, Hybid, and
the
production
chart
hanging
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tion Committee, will start the coin
four-year scholarship to Regis
image of our leader?
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is
an
organization
High School, Ne.w York, upon
"Nowhere," stammered Peter.
Do acr. :pt coin cordially. Make
tor. "During the first year we lady, introduce himself, get ac
graduating from St, Anne's School, worthy of the support of all seri
"Nowhere! Why not?"
produced only 5,000; the second quaintances. She in turn passes new friends. Keep it rolling.
ous-minded
Ukrainian
Americans
Jersey City. Milton J. Klusyk of
"Please, teacher, the other four year 50,000; the third, 500,000.
Don't spend the coin at the bar.
the coin to a young man. With
Branch 39 of Syracuse, N. Y., is | and Ukrainian Canadians.
families have the walls; we live in This year we'll probably make a
It is the hope of the Convention
T. U
every little exertion on your part
called Into the Army. Branch 272 j
the center of the room."
million."
two new acquaintances are made Committee that the circulating coin
(Weekly editor's note: We per
"Is that so? May I ask what you which otherwise only a Sadie is instrumental in making friends
sonally know a person who actual are producing?"
Hawkins day could have brought for you at the Gay Nintlea Party
ly did live in the center of a So
"Is that so? May I ask what you about.
and Welcome Dance.
viet prison barrack room for 8% are producing?"
years!)
The director reacher out to the
The Underground is appealing g l e . . . your recognition... as well
belt conveyor and pulled off a little
THE ORDEAL OF THE SOVIET WORKING CLASS
for your help . . . for years, the Uk as your participation in the task
False Alarm
brass tag for the visitor to inspect
rainian Insurgent Army has waged of Informing your fellow Ameri
The hour of the midnight The
(Concluded from page 2)
warfare against the forces of the cans and neighbors, of the Ukrain Soviet apartment was fast asleep. It read: "The elevator is not run
ning."
Moscow " m u r d e r " ' . . . while the ian fight for freedom...
concrete at constructions, cut and rests and deportations for political
Every American, Ukrainian . . . The janitor began rapping heavily
rest of the world ignored their
floated timber in the "taiga" (the reasons, the extremely high mor
on every apartment door. "Don't
every
men,
women
and
child
.
.
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fight... fighting without any mat
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Siberian forests), dug gold in the tality in the concentration camps
be
frightened,
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erial assistance from the free na should support the fight against shouted loudly as he knocked. "Lt's
Kolyma region and died in their led so far that the country was be
communist
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Under
tions, the Ukrainian warriors have
Red Literaturna Gazeta, June 14, thousands and tens of thousands.
only a
fire."
<
ginning to suffocate from lack of
ground
appeals
to
all
free
peoples
waged a heroic struggle against
prints a long report on the Spe
to join in the fight for freedom...
Fantastic "Fortresses of Socialism" manpower in general and qualified
overwhelming odds . . .
..Cowed
cial Agricultural Vocational School]
workers in particular. Then the
It is obvious that all of us can
The UPA fought not only for
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin at Kurgannaia in the Krasnodar
The fantastic plans of building "Socialist" government found a
not
arm
ourselves,
and
go
out
and
the freedom of the U k r a i n e . . . they
were motoring on a country road krai. The school is subordinated "fortresses of Socialism," mass ar- way out in the organization of
are fighting so that we in the shoot communists . . . but we can near Yalta, when a cow blocked to the ministry for labor reserves
"labor reserves." The law of Oc
do
our
part
In
counterattacking
the
United States may continue to en
the traffic. Roosevelt got off and, and was founded in 1947 but seems
tober 2, 1940, provides for a year
joy the basic human rights that psychological warfare that the
communists are waging in the.free [using his gentleman-farmer ekill, to have been forgotten by the ADVICE TO NEW CANADIANS ly compulsory conscription of 800,we cherish so deeply . . .
ministry
since
then.
tried to persuade the cow to move
IMMIGRANTS
000 to one million young people
Russian* Imperialism and com n a t i o n s . . .
"Neither four years ago nor now
on, but the cow would not budge.
We can help the fight for free
munism are not respecters of free
Occasionally it may happen that from the towns and country for
Next Churchill tried, sharp com- has the ministry decided what kind
dom . . . they are Continuously striv dom b y . . . informing Americans
of specialists the Kurgannaia recent immigrants and their em training in vocational, railway and
1
Ukrainian people and their, mands, but the cow remained imfactory schoole. The draftees are
ing to harness American freedom
or me и*гш
F~/F
J v a b l e . Finally Stalin whispered school is to train. In 1947 the boys ployers run into serious misunderto the yoke of communism . . . the struggle for freedom
a few words in the cow's ear. The were told that they would be trac-1 standings. A variety of causes boys between 14 and 17 years
Ukrainian people have sacrificed bag the work of the Ukrainian Con-! cow dashed off in a cloud of dust. torists, combine drivers, chauffeurs,' may bring these about, among of age. The lists of draftees are
the cream of their youth, in the gress Committee with our contri
"Wonderfull!" said Roosevelt. mechanics at sovkhozes. Two years them language difficulties, a lack hade up by the local authorities. No
butions . . . writing to our repre- j
battle against Russian s l a v e r y . . .
"Tell me, Generalissimo, what was passed. The ministry sent a direc- of knowledge of Canadian customs protests of either of their parents
Today, they are asking for your sentatives in Congress, and asking the magic formula?"
tive to train field work and vege- and methods on the part of the are of any use. The children are
h e l p . . . although they are In need for their support of House Con-j "Simple," said Stalin. "I told table growing brigadiers. In 1950 immigrants, or a lack of under drafted and sent to vocational
of w e a p o n s . . . and although they current Resolution 94 . . . this re- Jthe cow that I would put her on a a new directive came. This time standing on the part of the em boarding schools strongly remini
would welcome the arrival of Amer solution calls for the liberation of collective farm."
it said that the graduates were ployer.
scent of military barracks. For
ican divisions.. '.they are not ask all non-Russian people that are en
not to be called brigariers but
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R.S.V.P.
ing for t h e m . . . What they are ask
simply qualified workers.
Government to achieve the Inte breaches of discipline the kids are
Let's answer the appeal of the
ing for, i s . . . your moral support..
Two citizens were passing the
"We have no idea yet what sort gration of immigrants in Canadian sent to concentration camp for up
Underground... let's all join in famous Secret Police headquarters
What Is moral .support? . . .
of specialists we shall send out in life as smoothly and as quickly as
How can you h a p the Ukrainian the fight for freedom . . .and to at Lubyanka prison. Involuntari- three months' time,' say S. Koslov possible, and misunderstandings to one year under the law of
December 28, 1940.
gether
we
can
insure
the
preserva
Insurgent Army in Its fight for
and D. Monakhov (the headmaster between immigrants and their em
Ukrainian freedom? as well as for tion of the democratic way of life
Such Is the "fatherly solicitude"
and his deputy)."
ployers hinder this process.
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that we In America are so fortun
Large capital sums will be ex ous misunderstandings are arising children . Frequent reports in the
In the news . . . ABJs Protests mass meeting sponsored by the
ate to possess?..-.'
Anti-bolshevic Bloc of Nations, pended by the Canadian National between themselves and their em Soviet press tell us that kids of
against
Russian
Imperialism..
.the
These questions * are easily an
community of underground or- Railways for lines in Newfound- ployers should therefore not hesit 15-17 "successfully fulfil" two.
Die N e u e Zeitung, the Ameriswered . . .
*•
newspapers in Germany re- ganizations active behind the iron land. New railway equipment re ate to get in touch with the near three, and more norms of a grown
Moral assistance t o the UPA, as
ceived or on order represents an est Immigration Office, which could up worker In coal mines, metal
ports that "about 1,000 Eastern curtain."
Well as to all of .the underground
investment of mon- than $2.000, be of assistance in overcoming the lurgical plants, on building sites,
ALEX
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Europe refugees protested in t h e
difficulties.
armies that are fighting commu
that women "achieve great recChicago, 111. 000.
Munich "Holfbrauhaus" against
nisms, is your faith, in their strugC
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Corny 'n* Cute
Alice: I hate to see a boy kiss
a girl on their first date."
і John: 'SBloae your eyes."
*
"What's a sachet?"
"A bag filled with perfume."
"Well, live and learn; I was out
with one last night"
•
"I fell In love with Kay
Then Edith came in view,
I found, though, you cannot
Have your Kay and Edith too."
•
Ted: 'There goes a sensible girl."
Dick: "Yea, she wouldn't go out
with me either."
*
"Who's that girl with the ugly
face?"
"That's my sister."
"Lovely figure."

*

"Roses are red
Violets are blue;
I copied your paper,
And I flunked too."

*

Graduate: "Have you any blue
neckties to match my eyes?" ,
Clerk: "No, but we have some
soft hats to match your head."

*
"Why do they have a wooden
anniversary?"
"That's 4o remind a man -what
a blockhead he was."

*
"Young Mother Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
To get her poor husband a drink;
When she got there
The cupboard was bare.—
So the gink had to drink from the
sink."
HENRY HAWRYLEW
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ords" in metallurgical factories,
the oil industry, bricklaying and
other types of the hardest work.
One would like to remind the So
viet leaders of a declaration by the
Bolshevik groupof the RSDRP (Rus
sian Social Democratic Workers Par
ty) published in Pravda of March 5.
1917. Among other good things for
the tolling masses it mentioned
the solemn promise of the frac
tion on "the total prohibition of
night work, the prohibition of fe
male work In unhealthy and heavy
Industries and the absolute pro
hibition of every work for minors
younger than 16 years of age."
Today all this la forgotten for
"Socialism" has gone too far!
V. Mertsalov
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Матір Божу про рятунок. Переслухання та тортури мадяр
КАЛЬНИШЕВСЬКИИ У НЕВОЛІ
ських жандармів знищили и
здоров'я. Теж і Гриць, хоч ще
Багато, о багато відсі; миль.
В такій тюрмі—(о, серце, не зімлій,
дитина, мусів в ж е відповідати
На піїшочи. на замнім Білім морі, Це не останні муки і не пореї)—
перед мадярським окупантом
В куті берліг, на стінах цвіль,
Сидить старець: довкола нього гній,
Ілько був наймолодший у лонинах. Дівчата, Ксеня та за вчинки свогіг батька та бра
П малесеньке, вузьке віконце лгорі. По тілі а ж кяшнть хробацтва рій,
великій родині Гаврила сиво Марійка якраз підростали та тів. Втік він із Мукачівської
І в'сться, лазить, шпарить, мов по
волосого дроворуба в Карпат помагали мамі коло хати, а в'язниці на совєтську сторону
В наш недобрий новий час не може вже бути ні „рижих", Темниця довга може кроків тре,
стерві.
ських лісах на Срібній Землі. їх спів лунав на крилах вітру до Галичини та лопав до табо
і авторові цих рядків і напев ні хоч би й „червоних , ба на Широка два, — неначе домовина.
А він сидять у тій пурпурі ран,
Його батьки стогнали під тянад зеленими
полонинами рів для закарпатців на Сибі
но багатьом з читачів не раз віть „кловнів" не може в нас Крізь щіль, що звесь вікном, ревуть На
берлозі, мов н:і царськім престолі, гарем
немилосердної
долі, Карпат. Гриць та Ілько, лед рі. Скінчилося панування ма
вітри,
доводилося опинятись в дуже бути, мусять бути самі по-літщоб заробити на хліб для сво ве ще ходили. Гаврило старий дярів, почалося, нове, страж
прикрих становищах, та ма освітникн! Так собі й намотай Скиглить, як сич, сковячуть як Кругом тиша, лиш вис ураган...
їх дітей, але і діти, зараз по борець із часів визвольних дання для народу за Карпата
Дивіться! Це остліїній Січі пан,
хорти,
буть ніхто з нас не зазнав та те на вус! Я і сам тут цілісінь
скінченні декількох кляс на змагань 1918 року, часто роз ми під пануванням червоних
кої халепи й не міг би виклика кий день от морочуся над про І хлипають, заводять, мов дитина. Це отаман останній у неволі!
родної школи, були примуше казував дітям про невтомну катів. Стара мати, із дочкою
ти такого щирого співчуття, як грамою чергової вистави, — ані
Дивіть, який Плетуть йому вінець
самі тяжко працювати на боротьбу українського народу Марійкою, були переселені до
оце циркові кльовни Угорщи біса не вигадаю... Ось, напр., Крізь тую щіль від моря тягне лють, З волоссям хробн скручені на екрані, ні
себе, щоб в цей спосіб облег- за волю. Навчив їх шануватп Донбасу. Ількові вдалося спа
ни й Чехословаччини. Щ е б дресований кінь, що стрибає в Густа імла, мороз Іде тріску чий:
Дивіть, сянн, як гинув наш отець,
шити життя цілої родини
своє та любити Рідну Землю стись. Він вступив в ряди ли
пак! Як недавно повідомила обручі. Теж — розвага, хоча До суду-віку в тій тюрмі мабуть.
Зніміть з його чола страшний вінець
Тяжке є життя дроворуба понад усе.
царів УПА, що в Карпатських
преса, угорський та чехосло б він стрибав і цілком генера Не виростуть квітки й не зацвітуть. І поцілуй кладіть на кожній рані.
на Срібній Землі
В славних днях Срібної Зем горах ведуть невтомну бороть
вацький уряди наказали їм ста льною лінією. Та як зробиш з Не кине соице промінь свій д ріжу чи
В маленькій дерев'яній ха лі, коли чесні сини зелених бу за волю Українського На
ранно додержувати в своїх цир коня політосвітника ? Г а ? Як Не кине сонце промінь свій дріжучнй. Терпінням тим він щедро заплатив
За прогріхя батьків і з а провини;
тині, що мов ластів'яче гніздо Карпат йшли D бій під кличем роду.
1 •'
кових виступах, партійної лі зробиш? Ви оце мені краще
нії" і затямити, що метою кому скажіть, а не те, що „червона тут вічна ніч І безпросвітна тьма. Тим пеклом, що ного оттут прожив, приліпилася до склону гори, „за Вога та Батьківщину",
Вогнем обсмалені смереки
панував спокій та християнсь старий Гаврило, із двома си та ялиці і купа недопалених
ністичного ццрку є не „розва перука"! Ні, мій голубе, річ Тут вічна гниль І дожнзиенка мука. Синам своїм опрощення купив.
жати"^,.політично освічувати" тут далеко складніша, ситуа Хто тут прийшов — надію кинь! Дивіть сини: з а вас він туткн гине! ка любов. Батьки, прості а л е нами, стояв в рядах борців, стовбів, вказує сьогодні місце,
Дарма!
чесні, старалися навчити сво що ставили опір переважаю де колись стояла хатина дро
відвідувачів. Ото ж уявіть со ція, можна сказати, безвихід
Дивіться, гей дииіться в тую ніч!
Держить тебе отея страшна тюрма. А може день па і плин засвітає.
їх дітей всього того, чого вони чим силам мадярських наїзд- воруба Гаврила. Не вбити во
бі якогось будапештенського на!
„рудого", або краще сказати
Кому ж зовсім оайдужна наша річ, колись навчились від своїх никіо. Олекса поляг на полі рогові одначе віри в остаточну
Тихо й сумно вертався до се Немов змія стоглава і сторука.
предків. Від століть в кайда слави під Буштином. Федір перемогу нашої Правди та люйого нововідчнзняною мовою бе старий заслужений кльовн, Держить в руках, як мушечну павук, Хай звідсіля собі тікає пріч!
— „рижого", що не встиг ще і в розбитому серці його вору
Рабом родивсь, нехай рабом сконас!.. нах, під мадярським ярмом, був ранений та попав до побови до Батьківщини в серцях
мучилася та частина україн лону в Солотвпні. Старий Гав дітей зелених Карпат!
добре очунятися від перших шилась образа брутально скри З жил твоїх кров повільно внсисас
(Друковано 1917. р. в п ропам'ят- ського народу, що живе тут рило вів боротьбу ще декіль
слів того наказу. Сидить собі вдженої, пограбованої та при І серце рве, плюс, як пташку крук—
бідолаха і лише безпорадно по ниженої людини... „Га! Не мо- Мабуть страшніших І лютіших мук ній „Книзі Союзу Визволення У- за Карпатами. Вечорами, мо ка тижнів із молодими легши
золиста рука дроворуба та ми в горах та пробував прити СТАВАЙТЕ ЧЛЕНАМИ УКРА
тилицю чухає: що його тут ро жна_розважати публіки! 25 ро В своїх безоднях пекло не скриши:. країни").
спрацьована рука ґаздині (го шити батьківське серце по ЇНСЬКОГО Н А Р О Д Н О Г О
бити? Може кількадесять ро ків и розважав, а тепер, бач,
сподині)-мами, складалися до втраті своїх синів в гуку скоків звик він робити в своїй ро не можна! І чому їм самим мо
молитви перед святими ікона рострілів та вибухах гранат. союзГу, А /ГИМСАМИМ 1
лі все те, що з дідів-прадідів жна, а нам — зась?.. В голові Юрій Крук
ми, дякуючи Господеві за що В Брустурських лісах найшов ОТГОВЛА<ЛШКАМИ 12-ТИ
мали робити всі „рижі": надят- йому промайнули образи деле
денний хліб. Один за одним він вічний відпочинок. Ксеня, МІЛЬЙОНОВОГО МАЙНА
ши руду перуку й блазеньсь- гата „української держави" на
підростали діти та вступали в як санітарка, дісталася до
кий костюм, виходити на аре трибуні ОН, чепурненького
ОРГАЯІЗАІШ
сліди своїх батьків. Старший концентраційного табору Ва
ну *й, скажімо, до публіки ве в'язня над чашкою кави з вер
син Федір, працював з бать рю лапош в Мадярщині, та пів
село: „Здорові були! А я — шками в день оглядин в'язни
Р О З Щ У К И
іменинник сьогодні і від те ці чужоземцями, його самого
Погідного серпневого ранку стрічає возний коли вона несе ком в лісі та плили вони ра року після цього померла в
Ніредьгаза.
Горем Пошукую ОДНОСЕЛЬЧАН з с Нещі подарунок одержав... Отож над виборчою урною під чимій поїзд мчить безмежними воду. На пам'ятнику цитати зом на плотах (дарабах) по лікарні
гляньмо, що там таке", — та їмсь пильним поглядом і з за степами України в Полтаву. поета: „Де згода в сімействі" Тисі, ген там до долини, дале прибита мати, окружена трьо чнпорівка, Яготнпського повіту па
й з валізки, напр\, стару ган сунутою кимсь в руку якоюсь Крізь вікно вагону бачу широ — іншого царська Москва не ко до сусідніх країв. Олекса ма дітьми в хатині під Окулею Полтавщині. Ласкаво прошу зголо
чірку або й дулю витягти... А- виборчою карткою; замигтіли кий степ, що мимоволі нага дозволила. С і з Шевченка: пас маржнну (худобу) на по- просила зі сльозами в очах шуватися на адресу:
ULJANA DOCENKO
бо, як почуєш з .^гальорки": уривки історичних промов гені- дує Ольжнча:
„Будеш батьку панувати, по
1731 Bkecker St, Brooklyn 27, N. Y.
„Рижий, помагай!" — заважа яльного батька народів та вис ,.І тягне рве глибинами безмеж
ки живуть Л/5ДИ..."
ти цирковим служникам ки тупів Вишинського, Ґромико, Одкрите серце ненаситна простір".
Перехожі дивляться на мене до „корпусного саду , де стоїть вернулись в місто.
лим згортати, доки хтось з них Маліка, і багато ще іншого —
На мурах афіші Полтавсько
Ось і „южннн вокзал", висі і здвигають раменами. Чому? „пам'ятник слави", на знак пе
не лясне по пиці — та й так, і усе з жонглюванням відоми даю та прямую в місто. А день Не знаю!
ремоги Петра Великого над го оперового театру. Грають • Книжкн-Журшуш-Кзрткн •
аж луна піде по всьому цирку, ми фактами, із словесним шту такий соняшник, запашний, що
Йду головною вулицею, що шведами й гетьманом Мазепою „Марусю Богуславку". А в ре ЧАСОПИСИ І .ЖУРНАЛИ в yа сам колесом по арені поко карством, раптовим пееродяг- кожний, хто живе, не може не називається
„Жовтнева". Мене у 1709 році. Пам'ятник стоїть пертуарі є такі опери: „Кар- краінсакійі німецькій 1 Інших мовах,
титься... Воно, може, не так ненням, спритним смиканням радіти, хоч до радості в„це лі обступають малі
тутешні І з Епроян, доставляє всю
„пацани", які посередині саду й нагадує про мен", „Мадам Батерфляй , ди
поштою: W. Magun, Bookstore,
вже й дотепно та різноманітна маріонеток, блискучою бута то гроз" — далеко.
І нашу програну та закликає до „Марґарета" (уривок з Фавсчистять
взуття
і
пропонують
P.
О. Box 381, Cooper Sta., New York,
виходило, та зате не сушив со форією. „У політику, значить
Проходжу через міст на Вор свої послуги." Хоч черевики помсти. Колись Петро І, а те та"). А недалеко театру па N. Y., (109 Si Marks Place.) — Тамбі голови, — ну, а публіці ду — цирк, а в цирк, виходить — склі, а перед моїми очима ма- маю чисті, даю заробити 9-ти- пер Сталін на кістках засланих м'ятник М. Гоголеві — укра
отв, образи.
же подобалось... Аж тут маєш: політику". Та на цій думці а ж йоріє гарне заквітчане місто, літньому хлопцеві — 10 карбо українців будував канали, та їнцеві, що мав дві дущі, хоч і
"
u' I '
'
'
виходить, що все це — сама зблід, перелякано озирнувшись як молода наречена.
ванців. Хлопців цих багато. їхніми руками добував золото любив Україну. В Полтаві жив * Професійні оголошення •
контрреволюція, що ти мусиш навколо: чи, бува, хтось ду
ще другий такий українець, —
Полтава! Я к дорогий цей Чути вигуки: „Пан штіфель на. Колимі.
і тут показати „партійну лінію" мок тих його не підглядів?
На верху пам'ятника двого Короленко, який писав росій
звук кожному українцеві. Скі путцен", - .іПртель путцен...
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
та ще й ще, ясна річ, генера
ловий
царський орел. Больше ською мовою.
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у
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щоб
Пан..."
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2nd
Ave., (Cor. 14th St) N.Y.C
А
тим
часом
ці
думки
безпо
льну, бо, відомо, партійні лінії
Ідемо далі містом, Галина
бути там, де завершувалася ве
Tel ORamercy 7-7697
Питаю перехожих, чи нема вики орла не скинули. Вони
є і такі, що ведуть у місця зов радного кльовна наче індук лика драма Мазепи й народу...
Острі
а
довгочасні,
недуга чоловіків
вірні
наслідувачі
політики
ко
розказує
мені
про
церковні
української книгарні. Нема. Асім небажані. А шукай тут тієї тивно передалися його дирек
справи; каже, що донедавна t вйнок. Шкірні; X-Ray. Роздуття
Полтава!.. Місто „трагедії", ле заходжу до німецької та ку лишніх царів.
торові,
заломившись
лише
йо
жал лікуємо без. бпераїш. Переводи
генеральної! Одне слово, —
му в голові в цілком іншому але й „місто поетів" — Котля пую газету. В дверях стоїть за На Архієрейській вулиці ог молодь майже не ходила в цер мо аналізу крони для супруашвх
безвихідна ситуація!
кву,
хіба
коли
була
„сватьба
',
лядаю
старовинну,
козацьку
ревського,
Мирного,
Ковален
дозволів. — Офісові годнпн: Що
мазаний
хлопчище
і
до
мене:
напрямі. В сотий раз перекрес
ка, Плужннка, Філянського і „Пан штіфель путцен". Відпо церкву, збудовану з дерева в то бігли дивитися, як „піп" да дня *Ш 10 рамо, до 0і45 вечір.,
Цілий день сердега сушив ливши макет оголошення і про багатьох
В суботи від 10 ДО 1 попол.
відаю по-українськи. А цей Ромнах та перевезену до Пол ватиме шлюб,— мов на кіно.
собі голову, а надвечір а ж ект програми вистави, він зав ТІолтаваінших.
— місто шведських поглянув на мене: „А це не тави. Це свідок козацького ре А ось тепер Побачите в цер
„млином" перекинувся з ра зято схопив новий аркуш і рі могил,
несансу. Щонеділі відправляє кві і кучеряву молодь! Моя фЩ&Л&ЬЛ&ЩШ&іШЩ&
козацьких церков, те пан" — і побіг.
дощів : W H знайшов таки вихід шуче та твердо покидав на пер мала
ться в ній богослуження укра співбесідниця переповідає ме
80.000
мешканців.
І
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„Державний
цирк
імеТут,
при
Жовтневій,
Петрівз тієї ситуації, він вже виро
ні розмову з комсомольцем, як
коли хтось утікав від пилюги ський парк, в якому гамірно і їнською мовою.
бив собі плян! Передовсім він ни НКВД. Сьогодні — галло — великих
лише німці прийшли. Він ка
міст,
від
реву
сирен,
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з
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відомих
п
о
FUNERAL HOME
вже не буде буржуазно-контрзав, що нічого йому не жалко,
від фабричних димарів, то ра весело, головно неділями.
1>еволюційним „рудим" або й літосвітників. Нова різноманіт дість
Поблизу парку стоїть па „Але вже в'сться порох над базаром лише того, що не оженився за ^COMPLETELY* AIRCONDITIONED
і
вдоволення
міг
знайти
„рижим", відтепер — він лише на політична програма: Допо заквітчаній Полтаві, яка „дрі м'ятник Т. Шевченка. Пам'ят 1 синьоокий ранок мов засліп —
совєтів, бо тепер, каже, треба І АННМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
пролетарсько - революційний відь тов. А. „Історичний вис вмає
ник виконав київський архі- і закипить — я знаю незабаром
В СТЕИТІ
буде йти до попа... „А попи —
серед
зелені
парків".
купівля й продаж-боротьба з а хліб"
,,червоний" у червоній, звісно, туп тов. Сталіна на XIV з'їзді
NEW
JERSEY ,
це опіюм"...
Йду „Южною вулицею"... До тект Кавалерідзе. В час больперуці. А подруге, — ніяких партії", доповідь тов. Б. „Аме мене
Всіх,
хто
знає
про
„Сорочиншевнцького відступу з міста
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ Д Л Я В С І Х
Вечоріє.
Червоно
заходить
долітають
звуки
дешево
риканська
агресія
в
Кореї";
тобі ліберальних ганчірок, ка
ярмарок" певно цікав сонце і останні проміння золо J Обслуга чесна і найкраща.
Дунаєвським його ушкоджено. Перед пар ський
піталістичних дуль, буржуаз доповідь тов. В. „СССР — кра сфабрикованої
ком і пам'ятником стоїть вели лять полтавські базари. Вони том відбиваються у водах Вор З У випадку смутку в родині
„совєтської
пісеньки":
„На
раїна
щастя
та
радости".
Море
них тещ, замість того — напр.
Н кличте як в день так 1 в ночі:
Полтавського відбувалися тричі в тиждень. скли... .;__.
чорную, на дєла хорошії кий будинок
свиня в циліндрі, а на тому ци світла й блиску партійної гене боту
н
Краєзнавчого Музею. Будинок Та ці ярмарки в дні заліза й
вишел
в
степ
донєцкую
парень
йдем%
на
двірець.
Треба
їліндрі—„Волстріт" чи „Космо ральної думки! Всі як один — маладой"...
в українському стилі, збудо сталі, жорстокої воєнної дійс хати, а з Полтави шляхи розбі
політ". А щоб часом, крий Бо до цирку!"
ваний ще перед тамтою вій носте, скромніші за ярмарки, гаються — на північ у ДиТа пісня говорить про дійс ною.
же, не збочити з генеральної
Задоволено зиркнувши на
Збудувала його Земська які описав Гоголь.
каньку, схід — Харків, пів
і щоб мати якнайбільше ота своє оголошення, він на мент ність та про совєтську молодь, Управа. Заходжу до Музею,
По боках стоять дядьки з день — Кременчук, а захід —
129 GRAND STREET,
виховану
на
„історичному
ма
ких найкомуністичніших доте був замислився: „Чи вподоба
cor. W§rren Street,
де мене приймають з правди підводами і продають: олію, Лубни та Золотоверхий...
теріалізмі",
з
такими
ідеалами,
пів, — напосісти на вивчення ється тільки це аматорам Цир
вою українською щирістю. В сир, борошно, яблука, помідо
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
йдемо,
і
тут
несподівано
чую
як
„дєвушка",
„гармошка",
кі
історії ВКП(б), головно ж — ку?" Та в тій хвилині спокій
першій залі бачу портрет геть ри, картоплю. Далі стоять пе як хтось співає „Гуцулку КсеTel. BErgen 4-5131
геніяльних творів світового ко но всміхнувся: „Чи мені не но й патефон.
мана Хмельницького, а також рекупки. В них що захочете:
»*tttf*HftHfTTtftfTTfY\
Не
зчувшись,
спиняюся
в
ма
рифея науки.
однаково? Головно, що повні
Яреми Вишневецького. Далі — цукерки, шоколяда, масло, ню":Сумували горн енні.
скверику, де рос епо'ха шведських воєн: Мазепа, сир, мед, сало, яйця, чай, мо
Отак зміркувавши, радісно сінькі збори й гучні оплески ленькому
високі берези, мов струн Карло ХП, зброя, гармати, та локо, вареники, пиріжки та ін Тільки вітер по соснині
й швидко побіг, як собі уявляє забезпечено, бо про це вже по туть
кі дівчата. Сідаю на хвилину, кож указ Катерини II про ска ші „марципани". В другому ря Оцю пісню сумно ніс".
мо, до директора кльовн. Але дбають партосередки, завкоми, любуюся
З далеких гуцульських по
його красою, але тре сування Січі, різні святі книги ді стоять люди на т. зв. „толтой його — мов з цебра льо місцкоми й сексоти", — і а ж ба йти далі.
спершу по з козацьких часів, чумацькі кучці" та продають „барахло": лонин прилинула ця пісня в
довою водою: „Чи ви хочете, весело ляснув себе по колін клонитись Думаю
UKRAINIAN
Котляревському. вози та інше.
сорочки, штани, одяги, чобо кучеряве місто вічної поезії —
щоб ми всі через вас за в'язни ках: вихід з ніби безвихідної Приходжу під
пам'ятник та
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ти, черевики і т. д. Люди про Полтаву.
чними ґратами сіли? Чи про ситуації знайдено!
На окрему увагу заслуговує
стою кільканадцять хвилин у
На станції прощаюсь з Гали
AIR CONDITIONED
ґавили, як в наказі тім сказа
Та на нашу скромну думку, великому зворушенні. В дум заля Шевченка, де багато екс дають усе, щоб тільки роздо ною, вона пригадує: „А не за
бути
дещо
грошей
і
купити
ха
Обслуга
Щира і Чесна
но: цирк повинен не тільки па вихід ще далеко не знайдено. ках, я к на екрані, просовую понатів, зв'язаних з життям і
як загостите в Полта
ртійної лінії додержувати, а й Остаточний масовий вихід у- ться часи поета, коли була творчістю поета. Цікавий від рчів. Ось один професор уні будьте,
Our Services Are Available Any
ву,
привезти
„Патетичну
сона
ніколи не забувати,. що мета горських та чехословацьких „тьма". „Енеїда" Котляревсь діл природничий. Та годі в цім верситету продає одяг, жінка ту", Камену", „До джерел"
where in New Jersey
одного редактора продає чере
його — „політична освіта", а циркових директорів та артис кого,
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
а
потім
голос
Шевченка
та
Стефаника...
короткім
репортажі
подати
все
вики, а вчителька свою су
ніяк не „розвага" відвідувачів. тів з їхньої прикрої ситуації збудили приспаного велетня.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
А на станції обступає гурток
А якраз ота ваша червона пе уявляється нам лише один: до Не помогли всякі укази Валу багатство Полтавського Му конку. Та мою .увагу прикову
ESsex 5-5555
зею.
Але
треба
знати,
що
його
ють два сліпі бандуристи. Спі голодних сиріт-дітей, просять
рука й волстрітська свиня — сибірських просторів їхнього єва, живого слова не скувати...
багато
експонатів
вивезли вають думу про Мороза. „...За милостині, — даю їм, а в серці
це ж розвага для публіки, себ братнього визволителя, де во
^ZZZZSf&SSZZZtSZZt
Пам'ятник з каменя, погруд большевики. Кожний експонат тобою, Морозенку, вся Вкра в мене вогонь люті до тих, що
то злісне саботування наказу, ни вже не сушитимуть собі го
обіцяли
„щасливе
дитинство
нагадує
минуле
та
додає
віри
дя
також.
В
підніжжі
пам'ят
їна
плаче"..
А
потім
—
„Ой
го
себто зрада соціялістичної ба лови над програмами циркових
ника вирізьблені сцени з „На на майбутнє.
ре тій чайці".. Чайка квилить, під сонцем сталінської консти
тьківщини, себто змова, шпи виступів.
талки Полтавки". Наталку зуВийшовши з музею, прямую просить вернути її загарбані туції".
гунство й усе таке інше. "В нас
Бікей
Всідаю до вагону. За хвили
чаєнята...
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ П О Г Р Е Б Н И Х
— — — — — — о о о at о — — — — — — — о — — — т
Проходжу далі базаром і ну рушає поїзд. Ще довго див і зараджує погребами по ціні таж
низькій а* 5150.
<{& \
чую вигуки хлопців: ,,Ґерман- люсь на Ворсклу і Полтаву, ба
УВАГА I
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
\
ськон сахарін... Сахарін... Са- чу копули церков, манастиря
харін
Гсрманськой сахарін", та місто, що дрімає в тривозі
а інші „Махорка, махорка — в ці дні залізного серпня.
покупайте гражданє". Відхо ..Видно шляхи полтавськії
Licensed Undertaker & Erabalmer. ?
Соломині капелюхи „ $ .97
: sponsored by :
джу,
а за мною несуться ці два І славну Полтаву"...
437 EAST 5tti STREET
Імпортовааа
(найліп
Котляревського
монотонно-мляві слова „махор пригадалася
ша) иаяама
$2.75
New York City
AFFILIATED LODGES OF PITTSBURGH DISTRICT
ка, сахарін". — І так нагло зу „Наталка Полтавка".
Славна Полтава! Місто від
(попередна Ціпа $5.00, $° ° °
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
стрічаю за базаром свою зна
родження української літерату
йому Галину...
1 т. Д.)
Telephone: GRatnercy 7-7661. |
ри... Чи побачу ще тебе коли
—
Ах,
це
Ви?
Капелюхи з банґорали
в
житті,
яка
твоя
майбутня
до
— Его ж, це я, — відпові
ля?..
(їх можна мити) .__$1Л>
даю.
Розбалакалися. Довідуюся Серпень, 1943.
як ріввож легкі ЛІТНІ
(Авангард)
про всі новини, анекдоти, все
PITTSBURGH, PA.
ФІЛЬЦОВІ капелюхи
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИБ
так жваво і цікаво вона роз
по приступних цінах.
казує, що непомітно пройшли вступайте в члени У. Н. Союзі OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Speakers: D. HALYCHYN, Pres UNA
IN BRONX. BROOKLYN, NEW
ми чотири кілометри. Ось о- f » i n i « M » i , « i i і И Ш К І І К І І І Щ
Відновляємо куплені у нас капелюхи.
G. ZEREBNIAK, Vice-Pres. UNA
YORK and,VICINITY
пннилися
вже
за
містом,
на
ПРОДАЄМО ШОВКОВІ КРАВАТКИ, ПАСИ І ШЕЛКЖ.
Шведській могилі. Оглядаю
No Extra Charge for Modern Air
(Говоримо по укр'аїнськн)
свідка минулого — кількамет
Conditioned CHAPEL
Free Dancing 5—9 p. га. — Narky's Orchestra.
With a biographical sketch of
ровий пам'ятник шведам і пи
Ivan
Iranko
таю:
FREE ADMISSION
by
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE, NEW YORK CITY
— А де пам'ятник Мазепи?..
129 EAST 7th STREET,
Tans, by
— Нема. Та й не могло бути.
(Mil 8-ою 1 а-ою Евеяю.) — Телефон: OR 5-3733.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
PARK OPEN FROM 1 IN THE AFTERNOON.
Така
наша
дійсність...
Price
50
Відкрито • ШИЯ—Bt до 8-оі, а еувоту до 10-ої год. ввечері.
Tel.: ORcpard 4-2568
Постояли
ми,.
цоЛукали,
та
liOMtmin
MIHH»MIJI
MM———•*•——jHeif!—*————«
ІОВВгОІ
^ттшттт/ттщтятітш^

Вихід із безвихідної
ситуації

Орест ЧЕРНЯК

Діти зелених Карпат

НАД ВОРСКЛОЮ

ІІІ,,ІГ

4

ІВАН Ш Ш Ш
t

Lytwyn Ь Lytwyn

rr

ІВАН Б'УНЬКО

UNA DAY

JOHN BUNKO

Велика випродажі

on Sunday, August 5, J 951
West V i e w Park

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

ми щтп "MOSES"

DUNLEY HAT SHOP

PETER JAREMA

І

